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\ Tariff Retaliation is the Principle
Government Concessions In Favor of Protection Policy

Recognized in Keynote of Budget Speech
Germany Gets First Dose of New Schedule, Which Ap

plies at Once-Sounds Note of Warning to Other 
Nations Who Hurt Canada.

■11 16

Revelations in Gamey=Stratton CasePROTECTIONIST POLICY Of THE GOVERNMENT.
©

a surprise. ItThe Finance Minister's speech at Ottawa yesterday 

embodied many protectionist ideas. It may be regarded
other protectionist idgas. It accepted the protectionist doctrine of a maxi
mum and a minimum tariff being adopted by this country as against other 

nations—a minimum tariff for nations that treat us fairly, and a maximum 
tariff for nations that are unfair. This morning, German goods are to have 

the maximum tariff of one-third more than the regular tariff, because Germany
hint in the

Startling Evidence of Hidden Witnesses in Crossin Factorywas
precursory of stillas
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818 OLIVER 81111 LIVESI CHANGES IN THE TARIFE.
A- Resolutions moved l>y Mr. Fielding 

In Committee of Ways and Means ft 
T on tariff :

He grew more eloquent w hen he ^ •,bnt it l8 expedient to further ft
came fb the year 1902-03. The state-1 1 n„t,.nd - The Customs Tariff. 18H7." to ft
ment was more satisfactory. The re-c the following efteel: That the fol- ft.
venue from July 1. 1902, to April .10, ft lowing sections be added to the said J.

178otftt1 aLeaVrniodeainethé Î ""The Governor-,„-Cou„e,I may by 1 preVious *yeàr.r ‘«e expeÆhe* reve- t «%? X

for the remainder of the year would -ft. ot "c'cn, floiiar p ft
bring the total up to $05.600,UOO-- V, Imposed in -ehednle A on nil 
$7,000,000 increase over last year. Ihe & it on ami *teel ns llwny bar», 
expenditure had been $52.870,204, an 
increase of $924,023. Before^ the end- 
of the year, it would be $51,050,000./an 
increase of $800,608 over last year, 

t'mmdn's HI* Sarnia».
Here he paused for breath, and then 

declared that, at the close of the year, 
he would have the magnificent SUR
PLUS OF $13,350,000, FAR AWAY 
above any other surplus
EVER PRESENTED IN THE DO
MINION OF CANADA. (Applause).

When he came to discuss public debt, 
the opposition looked pleased. In 1001, 
the debt had been increased by $2,- 
080,000. and, in 1002. by $3,340,000, but 
he did not intend to Increase, but to 
decrease it in 1003 by $5,050.000. (Ap
plause). *

Juggling with figures, he declared 
that during the seven years of Lib
eral rule the debt had been increased 
$7.681,057, an average of $1,007,370 an
nually,as compared with an average an
nual increase of $0,567,000 during the 
Conservative regime- 
expressed the opinion that pnly four 
times in the history of Canada had a 
Finance Minister decreased the debt.
He had done it twice himself, and twice 

the amount reduced by his prede-

Price Boys Repeat What They Heard Frank Sullivan Tell 
Manitoulin Member About Political Corruption in 

High Places- Witnesses Arrive from Gore Bay.! has put in force her maximum tariff against Canada. There is a 
Finance Minister's speech that the same thing may happen to the United 

States if they do not look out. But Mr. Fielding hopes that the United States 

will become more reasonable, and that if negotiations with I'hat country are
the likelihood that some concessions will be 

His speech is also an

Aged Lieutenant-Govefiior Continues 
in Critical Condition, With Few 

Hours to Live.

tt: ft The defence in the Gamey charges showing that R. R. Gurney deposited
on Sept. 1! last tile sum of $15'N), con- 

, , , , sisting of ten one hundred and ten fitly
technical objections, when, yesterday doMai. bills. He thought they were 
morning, Sir Jchn Boyd declared the Ontario Bank bills. This t-tatemeut 
conversation that passed between It. from Mr. Strathy was full verification ",
R. Gamey and Frank Sullivan to be lf p- K; Gamer's claim as to the de-

nomination and number of ine bills 
proper evidence. It was a knockout xvhlcli he alleges mine from Hon. J. R. 
blow for Mr. Stratton's counsel, and Sf ration.

opened up they must be on
made. If not, the United States had better look out. 
intimation even to the Motherland that we must get preference for our prefer.

April 10.—(World staff cor-
Minister Field5

was hit fairly in the solar plexus of itsOttawa,
respondent.)—Financeidav notable thing—delivered 

to-day the most- itri- 
apeech the present ad- 

has given its sanction to- 
not so much by rea-*

v. 'ing has done a
ence.|p*r; With 

pht a 4i(i
hoy room

in 2 1-2 hours 
portant budget

indication that c'JhcrSteel rails are to be encouraged. But there is no 
industries in this country that are asking consideration will get it this year. 
But Staving its hand to the protectionist plow, how can the one-time free trade 

government drop it? Rather they will be forced to go further to even out-

MANY TRIBUTES OF NATION’S GRIEF
3 nueministration 

It is important.
was made apparent by tile strenu- 
jefferts of W. R. Riddell. K. C.. to

T .1 Von ti ary to popular, expectation, W.
R. Smyth, M.L.A., was given 4 very 

. ... , . brief crc?s examtnalion. i*he .member*
•hjH-e the evidence in question ruled out. for Algoma added an important link

Their Lordships did not appear to be t,, nhc chain of evidence, lie told rate

.rrsi-s?: \SSSS™ ■
newspapers, or glanced ''upwards, ex | argued and pleaded, and re, ited ptc lowing the latter Irom tin; Walker 
Deeding to see the llags dtdoplng -at’ cedents, but the court declined tojton- House to Ihe t’rossin plain -, q rerooms,
f”. . „ , 1, . ... nniitlial ■ cede his point. Chancellor Boyd point- Mr. Smyth concealed himself behind a
bait-mast Men of all shades of political the Royal commission was •••I,” of beards and stones on the other

cplnion felt that a great man ''as Ride 01 the street, mm this point he -
passing. Old timers became remlnls not supposed to pay that fine deference Eaw r. r. Gamey walk nlowly up nnji

‘ ... . „„ re- to rules of evidence that govern pro- down the street, until fie was joined
cent. One ot them, hear.ng the false re court ,lf ,aw. IIe ex„ by Frank Sullivan, and ttv tvo enter
port that the Lieutenant-Governor was cd the Vroesin piano narorooms. The
dead, said it was a strange coincidence plained* mor<^er, 1 a the,e 'vas a" importance of this evidence lies in the
. „ ..nnthpr important public interest at stake, and f;iH that it U a<e.i T Fr ink Sullivan

t/.iat x * it was not proposed to exclude evidence in the Cross! n piano ware rooms <»n
great Liberal hero, had died on that ^ reievant as the eventful Incident that the evening when the incriminating
very day, the 17th of April, eleven . , . , ,rntie,in piann ware- von versât ion is alleged to have takenVJL ago It was a day of painful occur,ed ‘V CIO*Si" P'dn° "“'e Place Tito three men were, concealed
y 8. " rooms. ! behind the pianos they merely heard the
suspense- All felt that the end could Tho routed In what will undoubtedly conversation and did not actually see
not be long delayed, yet It was remem-- prove to be the most important tech- Frank Sullivan,
bered that Sir John A- Maconald had nlca, objection of the ttial, E. F. B. 
lingered for a week between life and johnst0n sought to give an aspect of 
death. insignificance to the point, that his sul- j

When the first glimpse of daybreak ,en features belied, 
stole thru the heavily curtained wind
ows of the dying statesman’s room 
yesterday morning, the watchers at the 

bedside noticed a slight Improvement 
in his condition. The Improvement con
tinued until 8.30. Then suddenly a 
change came. Sir Oliver lapsed into 

uHcontrciousnees again. His labored 

breathing could be heard all over the 

house. Powerful restoratives were ap- 
pilied. Oxygen was administered free
ly, and morphine was Injected to ease 
the violent pain. In his conscious 
moments the aged Lieutenant-Governor 

cried aloud in his agony.

thisdefinite change announced 

by reason ofi the note
Grad nail»'or rails In an, form for rail

ways, Imported into Canada.
anil from and nflcc the .publication 
of such order in The Canadian Ga
ze tv- sneh duties shall lie levied,

♦ oolleeted and paid on all sui-h rails;
+ nd thereafter Item '.Ills In erfhedule 
ft- A and 585 In schedule K shall he
ft- repealed;
ft- •• Provided, however, that such or- 
> dPV shall not be passed until the f 
4- Governor-In-Connell Is satisfied that ■ 
T steel rails of the best quality, sitit- 
X able for the use of I'nnadinu rall- 
T ways, are being manuiai tnred In 
r t’anada lrom steel made In Canada,
T in sufficient quantity to meet the 
ft ordinary requirements of the mar- 
ft- ket."

of the Mowat 
Momenlarlly Ex-

3.30-Sir Ol I wer 

Sinking. Death

son ousHerod Herod.
The gpeecih was in words against protection, but in facts all in the direc

tion of protection. Mr. Fielding at last made the confession that an immense 
imiiiatrial war, as between nations, was on; that they were all playing the 

nation that wished to hold its own must also piay the 

unfair and had a -high and a low tariff we could’ learn

in the tariff, as 
of potentiality, 
sounded. Changes,

, 4oo, hi the tariff are proposed, but the 

lies in the thinly

not to say menace, 
and radical ones, l’ware

l°n size,

13 chief significance 

veiled
the United States arç 

need of 
mind in quotations of trade.

game; and that any 

game. If they were 
from them ami do the same thing. He said that England had put a tax on 

breadstuffs because of the South African war, but he took it for granted that 

other It would continue to be imposed, and, if imposed,

i threat that it Great Britain and 

not alive to the
well fln-

. ti

i
recognizing Canada's open 

Canada s
handles, i
saelL-as

•..... i
1 blades, 
th guard.

for some reason or 
then that we should try and have It removed as against Canada.

In other word's, he was banking on England becoming protectionist, and 

that England, like former Canadian free traders now at the head of Canadian 

affairs, would' -also have to play the game as other nations were playing It. 

As to Mr. Fielding's other proposals, of an increased issue of national cur

rency notes, of better encouragement of the binder twine industry, of :ree 

canals and the like, he was all on the line of things long advocated in these

altitude may change, and she will 
work out her own salvation regardless 
cf sentiment or past inclination. 

Definite Feature of Speech.
chief definite feature vt th<t 

the declaration in favor ot

ft

I -'.69 Explanation of the Item.
Item 238 in schedule A. referred to f 

In this resolution, revis ns follows:
> "Iron and steel railway bars or 4. 
4. rails of any form, punched or not. 4 

n.o.s.. for railways, whi^i term for L 
the purpose of this Hem shall lu- 1 
elude all kinds of rai ways, st.eet x 
rail wavs and tramways, even altlio ^ 
they are used for privât»* purposes T 
onlv and even altlio they are not T 
used or Intended to be- used in eon- J 
neetUm with the business of common 4" 
enrrring of goods or passengers, ^ 
thirty-eight per vent, ad valorem— ♦* 
thirty per cent.” ,

Item 583 in schedule B places on 4. 
the free list the following: 4.

For Comm in Cairrlori.
“Steel rails weighing not less than 

a 45 pounds per Une il yard for use
T only In the tracks of a railway whleh x.
"T Is employe»! in the common carry- T 
+ Ing of goods and passengers and Is ^ 
•4- operat»'d by steam motive power ^ 
•4- only; provided that this Item shall T
4- not extend to rails for tracks of =i 4-
^ railway which Is used for private 
▲ purposes only, nor shall this Iteii 4- 
T extend to rolls for fisc In the tracks 4. 
X of any electric railway, street ra<l- 4.

4 1Tlie :il Gonez, 
_ nickel- speech was

a maximum and mirtlmum tariff. It 
would be interesting to know (hat 
Kaiser Wilhelm said when he was in
formed by cable that Canada had 
struck at Germany's trade. The prin
ciple of retaliation has been recognized 
with lull force so far as the war lords 
domains are concerned. The gauntlet 
was also half thrown down to Great 
Britain and. the United States. Ureat 
Britain was plainly told that if she 
did net give Canada a preference for
^preference—Sir Charles Tupper a quad Debt Per Capita
pro quo—she would likely lose the pre- q-hf, de.bt per capita In Canada would 
sent preference, and so be face to race be decreased by the end of 1903 to 

condition that would place! her $4831 It was $49.97 in 1902 and $49.20 
equality with all other nations jQ 1001 when the 

in Canada's trade aims. Into power it was $50.96. Again he did
abolish Imperial Preference, magic with surplus figures, and con- 

Tt is an open secret that the gov- eluded that the net Liberal surpluses 
crament would like to do away with were $40,384,925, an average of $5,769,- 
toe Imperial preference, and is now 275, while the Conservative average 
searching for un excuse- The United was only $.>44,000. To give an index 

was told that Canada had of the great prosperity of the country, 
crown up and cauld get along w ithout he noted that up to Feb. 28, 1908, $306,- 

state, friendly trade relations ! 000,000 had been deposited in chart- 
rrbe Principle of tariff for tariff ! .-red banks, while the discounts of these 
T , -e«nt in Mr. Fielding’s | bank's were $382.000,000. The total 

w-hen he spoke of the United trade of Canada had increased and was 
T,vnicht Mr Fielding told The In J902 $423,1 KH),0O0; imports. $196,- 

that tho retaliation clauses of 000,000, and exports, $209,000,000.
(ills tariff proposals did not now apply ** Re*1' , 7 Tin- next resolution rends;
), the Vnited States, yet they might He repudiated the assertion that this ft -Articles whleh are the growth,

he one-rative» in the future as circum- surplus was unreal, and declared he ft produce or manufacture of any for-
on fli u-nulil arise used the same no thod of book-keeping "ft i-ign remitrj- whlrh treats Imports

sunt es WOUIU ui >==- were used hv t noserva t tve-e He had altered ' from Canada less favorably thanThe manufacturers of Canada- were “sed by.Uoiisertat1>es. He had altered thw ,rnm other countries, may be Tj
not granted their demands, but it was the mode of treating bounties on iron , , .hlcct to a surtax over and above "T
implied that if something did not re- and steel, and now treated them as rail- ■ T ,iir dl>tles of schedule A. such sur- ft-

the movement for reciprocity way subsidies were treated, as a spe- ▲. tax in every rase to be oiie-thinl 4-
the United cial expenditure, chargeable to capital a of the <lutv ns fixed by such sehedule «4

States some kmd of commission »or account There was nothing surprising ! ^ ^^^"‘XThief vXi J?'whlfb was J

jnx-esiwould be undertaken and ; in the fact tha.t the government was ft. pl.f,dl]l.pd In such foreign country, .
the goveitiment would be prepared to borrowing money while the country ft- althn lt hav e been Improve t I

further» than it has to protect Can- woo prosperous This was an incident 4 or advanced in value by the labor T
ndu from the whole world by the aid of of business- This led him to speak of ft of another country, notwlUistnml-^iffrrnT.îeh manufacturers will be dis the county oumanding bills On Jan. I ♦  ̂ ^ t

appointed. They will be offended at Mr- 1, 3902, they amounted to £1,259,000, I ♦ tbereuiider. 4*
Fielding's cavalier reference to ached- but had been- renewed for six months ; y -Any «piestion arising as to nny 4-
nip„ offered “In confidence,*' but, as : ait 3 7-8 per cent., which was a higher i J foreign cimtv> ni i oiulng uh-
Mr FMdU says, "the end is not yet." [ rate than fomerly, and due to the ♦ der  ̂toe'oj

Hon. Mr. Tarte, it is understood, re- stringency In the money market ^ n,,t,-mk who^ decision shall be .
gards Mr. Fielding's speech as a free; of these bills some had already been J flnnl ft-
trade one. and that it is incumbent on redeemed, so that now only £9o0,0m The Minister of customs, with the T
him to come out strongly as a prntee- were outstanding to mature July 1. Hè I a approval of the Uovernor-lu-Cooncil, ft
tinnier mrt that he will do so when he hoped to redeem these out of theuccuni- ft may make regulations lor rarryiug ftspeaks Mr. Tarte holds abating revenue. 1 out the l=s,;t ^^lo,.

that no encouragement is held out to Loons Maturing. ft ,.g h rt, *han ,,'nrily to
the manufacturers who are seeking for Many loans were maturing, he admit- I ft any odg actually purchased on nr
relief. ted f-reely. A dopiestlc. loan was due , ft i,e,V,:-,- the into nay of April. M0:l,

Wasted No Word*. Nov. 1, 3903, for $2,852,000, at 4 per i ft hy any corporation, firm or person
Mr Fielding. In delivering his speech, cent. The whole sum would have to be : ■f In Canada, tor Imm.diate traqèpcrta-

wâstéd no words, used no rhetorical provided. He intended to replace the ft tlun
flourishes, but talked business in a loan In Canada for ten years,
business like manner. He was visibly j per cent., thus saving 1-2 per cent. On

and appeared to be overtrained. ! Oct. 1, 1903, two either loans would
One was a 5 per cent, loan of

15

I
handles, 
w, well

column^....10 Mr. Smyth was able 
• advance a satisfactory reason lor 

following Mr. Gamey.

Incidentally he X

I PROVINCIAL PARTY OPINION. i/are
Gave a Good Henson.

T went to watch Sullivan and 
Like the youth (}amey/‘ ilf, enjd, “principally to w ate hi 

who was refused in 2t\ proposal, and Gairey, to see if lie was carrying dut 
forthwith informed the- ybung lady that "hat he intended to do.”

“How lpng did you wait outside the 
facto-ry ?" %

“I should judge about ten minutes.'!

hina. in- 
id « ream 

bisque 
v biscuit 
?es. etc..

»

was 
cessors. ê

I15 y 1he “didn't mean it, anyway.” Mr.Jomi.

X'Goblets,

eft... 

Holders, 
with si 1 -

< ston explained that “we merely warned 
Your lordships' ruling - un me punit." noticed the ligi.it in the upper storey 

diu f oi lkcciv\j*. o' the factory.least in the second 
conve.sai.on , windows.”

“Was there any light when you were 
first there?"

' .5 with a
vernment camego iij

This show ut unconcern 
Everyone knew tnai me 
between Gamey and Sul.Ivan was tnc 
legal pillar oi the cna.ges. ana 
wuuld nave been unrestrained rejoicing 
in the camp ot the dete.n-e. n mat P»" 
lar had been swept away.

Would v-—nr»).13
màIv! CJ lift i"No."

This evidence U. F. B. Johnston 
did nut attempt to shake He

,h„ wiine.ses contented himself with commenting rat
Anno, Inst the Witnesses. Smyth’S" interesting ccYUpatlon."

The examination and crosti - i whnP ,-oncealed behtod thé hrl.-ks,
atton of w tnes^eg >vsteiu,jy was m y •■•j-hey don't want to get very much 
in the hands 0/ tne junior counsel, a. ouf of me- sald Mr. Smyth of hie 

| H- Blake K. t... did not rise h ' tr„K<,-exnmlner, as lie returned to hie
chair during eitner sitting of the com jeat }n the body of the courtroom, 
mission save in the brier examinationcritical Ô” a! B. Aylesworth. CharLs Ritch.e, A,-k.worth *«•»>
K C-. took tne witness In’ han^, and j A. B. Aylesworth, K. t... also gave » 
he did brilliant execution. Only fine hectic flush to rome of R. R- 
once d.d 8. H. Blake address himself Gainey's most sensational charges. He 

That was when W. It. told .of a meeting he had with R. R.
Gamey and Frank Sullivan, in his of
fice. on Sept. It*, last, a meeting which 
had been arranged by Hon. J. R. S-trat-

Wt
which had been entered against Mr. 
Gamey. and Mr. Aylesworth suggested 
that. If he was going to support the 
government, the petition would not lie 
pressed. It had been, a’ranged, on 
whose suggestion ' Mr. Ayl-swOrth was 
not sure—that a • letter should he se
cured from Mr. Gamey. pledging his 
imp-port to the government. Mr. Strat
ton drew up the letter, and sent it to 
Mr. Avles.worth. The letter was ad
dressed to Hon. G. TV. Ross. Mr. Ayles- 
w-orth told of the Interview with 
Gamey and Sullivan and of the latter's

\rmt*. thin, 
inuflsome “.'0h\ )
3F]jn. Ip 
» 100 and i way or tramway. * a

Tb<* mcnnlnu of thp now pr<nislon ^
Is that powor is given to the govern- ^ 
mont to Impose u duty of $7 per ton J . . 
on Iron and stt'd rails; and that "4 j 
when this Is dono. tho old tariff. 4-

:
ui.16-90 ft

iff l\l} ! tlX i tllliillil

,
ant was

mind
State.?.
Vorld

1 Imposing a duty of thirty per cent. 
T on some starH rails and admitting 
T others free, is repealed
I ictrong Retaliation Clause. ! i>' Critical All Day.

Sir Oliver's condition wm 
thruout the day, and as night approach- 
it was found that he could not survive. 

The

bedside-
their ceaseless vigil, snatched a few 

hours sleep.
The dying man was lying in a small 

bedroom on the south side of Govern
ment House, near the 'vest end of the 
building, powbrllwl- rePtorativee were 
being administered continually.

Many Anxious Inquirer*.
Enquiries poured, in all day fropi all 

parts of the Dominion- Their Excel
lencies Lord and Lady Mlhto called at 
Government fibu.se to enquire of the 
condition of the dying statesman. There 
was a 6ftream of callors thruout the day. 
and expressions of deep sympatny were 
heard on all sides.

Since the occurrence of the accident 
on Sunday, telegrams and letters have 
been received from Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and prominent Canadians.

Condition More-Critical.
At 10 o'clock last night His Honor’s 

condition was exirernt-iy critical. He 
failed to rally to the call of th,e restera 
lives, and, in spite of be eftor s of 
Drs. Primrose and Temple, he appeared 
to be sinking rapidly. The members of 
the lam.ily were again summoned to the 
bedside, and the end was momentarily 
expected. Again the wonderful vital 
ity of Sir Oliver asserted Itself, and he 
rallied

vX*
Price*
assorted 
2.? x 2S 

none than 
*<*me cyf 

icrs liavo
regular

: this lot. 
1st manu-

ft

Î I doctors .were constantly at his 

The family, worn out with
to the court.
Riddell, annoyed that Witness W. H. 
Price should be unable to answer cer
tain questions, asked how the witness, 
who is a law student," expected to 

questions In his cxtidninatlon at

fitÇ& -' tor j=:feJN<
jr ,

/ They talked about the petitionwmsuit from 
with Great Britain and iTuuxstiylu

answer 
Osgoode Hall.r Doylies, 

in white, 
izes IS x 
5c dozen.

Wt 1 Would Have Better » lienee.
"He will have a better examiner," 

spoke up S- H- Blake gerftiy, 
applause that followed majfc the face 
of- Chief Justice Falconbridge as black 
aa a thundercloud.

Important evidence was given by A. 
B. Aylesworth, K.C.. M-". H. Price and 
Percy G. Price, but the really moment- 

testimony of the day came from

o
. nd the.35 V -,

2.F h

o - grey. 
lh-4 = lee. 
»ur r*‘gu- ! &

hw iII'Tfl

?... 53 W ous
H. S. Strathy, manager of the Traders 
Bank, and W. R. Smyth. M L.A. for Al- 
gi>ma. Mr. Strathy produced ret o; da

X. In 72- 
eh. plain 
in weave 
'■re,, sold

Page 2.Contlir^neii on
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, 56c
WEST SENDS ITS THOUSANDS

INTO CANADA’S FINE FARMS1 Y

!to Canada.
• Tii it thp period of exemption 

from duty of machinery of every 
^ klud and .structural iron and steel 
T for use In the eonstruetion and equip- 4- 
T ment of factories for the monufac- ^ 
~ ture of sugar from beet root he --x- T 

tended to the 30tli day of June, 1004. ^ 
“That item 4U;> in tcliedu.e' re- 4- 

ships and other

neb. <Tah 
p alarm, 
nekw>pej*.

'mx --:■a t 3 1 2 i
M. V. Bennett, agent of the Caimdlen tli.lr new heme* 1» which tliey have hecB 

<T<»vernment Land Department at Omaha, M,)ft mnd is very high In the
Neb Is in the city for a few days. Yes- status fn m whir l tnesu settlers emigrated, 
tcr/lay he talked enter,ninlugiy ,„ a World saving WXl
reporter cuncernlng the great msn of mi Jo Ktar| jn thr*ir new lives, 
tiers from the middle west to Ihe L'aundl lit , ,.()f ,^„rw. t|u- railroads in that part nf
Northwest Mr. Bennett said; "During 1 the ,-r.imtry are vnr.v imteli opposed to thn
ihe month of March ........ . 3000 people ' ndgrntb n ;d _ «c >‘.rge ^ muchsT of their

pi-sued thru my hand a bound for North ht,.lu tbef tide. 1 .icy have «ontlnually te-
wes’rrn Canada, capecinlly to the Alberta (used lolmakc low r.itos Into the Cana-

e Mr nf these nronle f flmu iro n «Him cmiArv and have dSmaded prospec- >
cr.entry. Most of rh< s< pr pi , n jjV(. (»migrniii« in many »vnyn.
Iowa. Nrbr iska, Kansas and Souhh Dm koto. • • Hut the many seu'er-- from that, eo«n- 

the best people of m who went to the Canadian hinds In 
past have written to their friend»
In fives at llielr old homes, and hav»

»w.56
nei vous
His voice lost its ring after the first ; mature.
hour and towards the end it was anj £500,000, for which there was no sink- + 
effort to make himself heard. Sir VVil- ing .fund, the other’s 4 per cent, loan ft
fi id smiled benignly on his coming of £1,500.000. for which there was a ! ft sped ing duty on
successor tho while "the voluminous ; fund of £1,000,000. He hoped to pay off I ft vessels built In foreign countries and
tables' and extracts from state doeu- the former and part of the latter, trot ♦ *•£•>{“* rnr ' anuulau reg.stcr. ue
inents were being read he nodded. Half j if that could not be done he would ft- -, j,.,, machinery and appliances of ft. 
a dozen other members dozed in the make a small issue of treasury bills ^ a kind not made in Canada for ex- a.
eariy stages of the speech. Mr. Field- . and wait for,the spring’ to make the j J elusive use lu alluvial god milling T
ing is not an orator, but he made a ' money market easier. He enlarged on [ > be i Pled to the free list until join T
business like utterance of the policy the fact that soon under statutory ar- . T June, 11)04.”
uf the government. rangement with the C.P.R. $15.000.tHK) ! ^

Mr. Borden will "reply to morrow and in bonds guaranteed by the Dominion ^ , P ,, ,tb
will declare that thevpblicy of protec- would be paid into the treasury of . ^ fn'r 1 ”rcs(.„'t „„lnlv
lion is about to be stolen bolus bolus Canada. This money would be used by + 
by the government from the Conserva- the government as trustees, at a rate 
live party. Sir Richard Cartwright of 3 1-2 pen- cent., to be paid the C.P.R. 
and James «Clancy, M.P-, w411 then 
speak-

I vIwalnut 
Xmcrlcnn 
afhpdral 

nd fancy 
imekeep-

'

: i aI..2 25

Î1I'-♦- Accldent of Smniley Night
The nature of the accident which pre

cipitated the crisis is to some extent 
mysterious, but is by no means un
familiar to physicians In view of Sir
Oliver's advanced age. It is due .to a aud wpr, from nul(mg
cejtaln extent to a previous accident h K N years
?1i.uf»n^n,lr-nL!^th8,rl^nertVhewhile 'These men encli carried from $100Q to gb'en" such glowing reports of their new 
Lieutenant Governor tripped white Ih,_ lnt„ thl. nra. ,.,.,mtrv and t omes that the va!Iron-1,, m- unable to
walking with a cane and fell forward, M*0 *•«' |.a|1^„,|" ,.s. The-, arc all stop the .uoveuient and the prospects for
slightly bruising his head and severe- . * ’ ,w.y., R,.-,l0nu$ in ih>- Status nml a continued fif»w of this <• ?i>m of Mettlmi
1y injuring his thigh. He had retswered (tf , nuise will use their influem e In «-stab-, lo Alberta mid other province» are mor« 
from this accident so as to he /itye to listing the same order of d'illzutiou in glowing than ever before. 
walk with support, but he required ■-—

liTillai ns -li

Brer Pattullo —A most humiliating exposure, ti^ certainly must go 
J3ker Downey—Go? The whole bunch ’ll havo to go, ltoss and a 1. 

Brer PattFllo—Pardon me sir, I was speaking of Gamey.

Ike. 5-lb. 
v. plum. What the Chnnpre Meaiie. ^

What do the retallntory clnusps ^ 
are direct- y 

fit Ger
many. Take that, fn connection 
^Kth the power to increase the uuty 

4. «1 steel rails, and ronte important 
T ^qsultK mav follow.

He announced that the government > ti,h "presmu"* 'at l'ike” at "the‘vnlto'd 

had been asked by the banks to in- y States. “Judgment is suspended"
Mr Fielding began by expressing crease their power to issue qutes dur- > as regards the United States and as

pleasure that L seventh budget speech ing the past yeart WhUe^ W of the > -cants ^Great ^Brhato. ^ ft

should be delivered at a time uf un- banks had ample margin there were. Great Britain will not gfve rnn.idn ,
exampled prosperity, when the outlook others that were dangerously near tne ^ fl preference - well, we will consider ft
for the continued prosperity of t'anada point where they would have to cut off . what Is to lie done." That Is the a.
was encouraging and satisfactory- The the issue of bills. Many suggestions (rl MBWSto* "f <he budget speech. +
exhibit of the finances, of Canada, up for a change in the system had been + Where the Change Hits. +
to the end of June ;id. 19112, was most made, but the government would not 4. A modifient Ion of the British pre- L

The results had surpassed agree to the plan that a»e«^ the pres- * Xtlt let" which +

/oft - -ineervative estimates, which were ent basis of cash paid-up capital. Hut ft n|v, rPallv manufactured lu Germany T
$r»iî.sftlt.tHH, for revenue. $51,0U0,<MX> for there was a remedy. Much business ft (,r 9nnlP' (l)|lrr foreign «-oiintry nre ft
expenditure and $5.6011.600 for surplus, was done by notes furnished byt he gov- ft exported to England, where ' some ft
But the revenue had exceeded his es- ernment which could issue $26,1X10,060
timaiç by $1,256,796, and, that of the 0f notes with a reserve of 25 per cent-
previous year by *5,536,088. His ex ;n go;d ov )n Canada debentures guar 
1 endlture had been less than he had anteed by the Imperial government The 
expected, and the total result was that time had rome when this $26.666,660 
he closed the year with a surplus of should be increased to $30,000,(XXI, and 
.<7.291.39S, the largest, with the exWp- this he proposed to do by introdqrjng 
lion Of the one announced two years blll jn tbis direction this session, 
ago. ever recorded in Canada. (Ap
plause).
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BROTHERS WHO SPIED ON FRANK SULLIVAN.hii-nd of 
i1rh and !1 25 ltankn Want More Power.

Biscuits, Seventh Budget Speech.
.10 On„Sunday 

Hiring, 
to the 

s «Ight

in-staknble brilliance by Reginald David- 
nun. - Burn»," Scottish rhn| sody, by Sir 
a. r. Mn.-Kenrle, bnmght another triumph, 
to the orc-hewtra.

By far the mc.t pretentious part of the 
program was " l‘h‘- Dream of Jnhal," a 
poem, with inns', e tiy sir A. 1 M ne Ivon* le. 
Ill this production Mias Ethel Wood, Wil
frid til-go. Vhni lea Fry and the Toronto 
Fes!Iva 1 rhmir and wheatra took part, 
mill ai-ored distinct triumphs with the nuill-

assistance In undressing- 
night, after preparing him for 
his attendants were lifting hi 
bed, when by a slight wrench 
thigh bone was broken between the 
hip and the knee. Drs. Primrose, 
Temple and Molr were summoned, and 
set the Injured bone with as little pain 
aa possible to the patient- Sir Oliver 
ho re the operation well, and the expecta
tion was that he would recover, for dur
ing Sunday night he slept for several 
hours, and on Monday and until Wed
nesday night he appeared to improve.

«lar 10c NJ
II.15 1«T^.xVV

Vit&a^« A
Ï0 (’ll uf*.

Altogvfher, tbv evening wae a magnificent 
HUCCCHB.

sws we 
Store 

tunity 
and a

-<x\x State Concert Last Night Enraptured 
Audience of 5000 at 

Massey Hall.

\ •Ss
4- trifling addition is m.Tde to them, and 4 

then sent out to thin country as Bri- 4 
fish goods, receiving thus the iieneflt 4 
of the British preference. The new 

tariff law enacts that the maximum 
tariff shall apply to any article pro- 
diteed in a foreign country, althn It T 

T liny have I «ecu improved* in value y 
“ by Rrittoh labor, not withstanding th 

provisions of the British preferential 
tariff.

I Keep Your Eye on Them.
We foretell that there**

L \ going to be a big c-alt 
J, this year for grey Al-

Meetlng of Shareholders !.. London Th# Tori>nt0 mas|c»l festival opened In g^y. "p'r

Addressed hy the President. Mittsey Hall last 'light with a state tom ert v } \ many catchy
. ... ’, worthy of the name. Mum had beeif ex- \ X now In soft felt, softie

London. April 1«.-Sir Charles Riv- - A Ma..k,.nzi,. and the with black bands, all
ers-Wllspn, President of the /Jrand I - appeared with him. and R \ "«“t and with smaller
Trunk Railway of Canada, presiding "1, , t ,P1,0 s. . „>at the highest fl'G thoa<’ °.f !ast

. .af, r-rvogxftîncr nf the share- is ‘tlut 1 * - ,, , year. They're seasonable now, before
at a crowds f u ! expectations were fully realized. straw eûmes Into fashion. Dlneen Corn-
holders to-day, said the financial îesult* (>n tùe fiist &aIU-iy in the southeast cor- - . have a Une of tliero-all good—all *
of the past half-year had been entirely uei, of tlu, holl tt 8tKa:lal pavilion was ar- jufrt received. Store open Satunlay

for the abnormal nl| gpd (o[. tb,8 Govcrnur-Ueueral aud Lad.,- night. Remember, if It's new they have
Increase of the working expenses, due M|‘nty al|d mcmher« of ills Kix'-clleney »
to the American miners' strike, which ptaft ’ -turnout the audleac-e. wn.eh eoull
had nearly doubled the company’s fuel htvc mnnbere-l Icbs tnnn .0*00, tin i«i 
bill, and the increase of $5IXt,660 in, the was a fair spimk.mg "l .u,,ttary nmfo. iu», 
payroll,besides the considerable amount The platform, with rts tl»rs ot ourM r-. 
expended on new buildings, which was pn-..-ju-u » a .ly Dn iievTra
imperative, In order to copy with-the $ît?ôn«t“'*Ur.l'Str»l Chorus
increasing business of the road. ' "S -•vii'v."-e<- tin- Xatit-nal Fesuvtl a lio u.j w hero win, -m l snow,

President Wilson also referred to the vl'j(l,(j. an<l over ill the pre,»Uig | slwiy «ayiif winds, im occurred,
importance of the projected extension g,.u|,,s nt the ev.-nt, Sir Alexander * ,-uui»b.-ii ,#( (,n rrtflj ÿn Qm and too Maritime IT#- 

. of the Grand Trunk to the Pacific, nzle. .. alld warmer els -waero In Me Dom-
v,'° which will give the Grand Trunk an An Impressive figure la Si. A-

vJhMel adequate share of the business arising kenzie. J G ui-c-,1 I'l I"'»»-<’• -l Mlrituupi and mixl-uum temper»* 
wh',e| from the development of the Northwest. H'. ‘/Lj’ '■ 5mso!ÿ Dawson. 1S-UH; Vleto,, a. fcsnFo^s

The new line, ultimately, will extend ’•‘Vuê Jrègrâias '.nd works "ere all nrr.iug- g* 5S; Calmiry. Vt ; gu Appelie, 
eastward from Quebec, he said ! ,,/ %'VVt?"Alexandra- M.,-[k-«»« Wh,„,,mg.Js ^ . Fo,, ^A; to.m j* ».

The president's report was adopted., op.-nlog night wndkatoJ fth|hj. ,Jt >j. .vi: Me»tr.«l. *o W: y«ebee. 34-
------------- ----------- |.him tost nave os “ e- ii.-illtnx. .'il «>.

~X MARRIAGES. ‘"gif Alexander Ma- Kenxle is living testl- i-rebebllltle..

Lower ..awe. rod Geargtoa Ba,-
ton Vtot. to IZ'IM Gertrude Fee of Lind- road to ba» lnid ■" relusuae each > lr.h northerly win.ini to.tr «ad
Mv at the residence of the bride's father. m'wSr A ^ „„ ,-om-er.H; -I-

Win B. F«*. by the Ht*v. Mr. Hill nielu lit* left London M •* o t t«u k .
Of Toronto aesisted by Rev. Mr. Strike. A*,} the same iiuaulug he - uthn-.a and t t»!--r I/awr u •»-Fair;

1 x '-------------------- ------ - . nit' nt work with fin* < r IicmM'h In To- about tho Maine tcnipvranii"".
DEATHS. i rimto At l" o'clock (nrwnt b<- look uhnrgf* L«»vvcr St. Lawrerc-r- ind (inlf FrcSh to

t v Topon.„ (j.-ivM-ûl Hoipltnl. on Frl- nf lh'p and nt 3 o’rinek futa.n -im.g n< rtiiftnrierly -wlndi; partly fair and
•'tv, niorulng. April IT. Mart- L. Ley, s" 'work' «.to the orchestra and sol ,sts. nol; I a,-at showers. 

a~t Ilauxhter <f .Inniev I, y of Ellesmere ,^,nl|niiiug until n o't-loi-h. in addition m M.irit'uie mh-iik 
rlFarterai ou Monday at 2 o'-lo -k. "r on . , ,.on,Trying as was this ordeal. Sir winds; till»'fib I; tool and showery.

father's résidence to Christie < hunch ^ ,pv MaeKenzIe appt-ared fresh. Lake Sttpci lor—Moderate winds; fair aud
Cemetery. Tm i'oronatlon March was the opening -.v.-in.cr.

um-iKTHV At Summerville on Thursday, number Inst night. The Coronation March, Manitoba Fair and warn.
Aorillfi 1!««. .la*. McCarthy, In his Mto while d.-Hghlfully entertaining, lacked Hint :
ywar 1 spontané' ns feeling without which a mart h WARMER W3ATHBA

Funeral Sat nrdsy, toe lhth Inst, .at h ‘tails to arouse t b. • emotions. Ua tho olgn or sumn.c" Send an your
o'clock a nt., to Dixie R man Catholic \ Song of TUanksglvIcg for I care was orüer for a wi o ight 1; o t fence for pro-
Church Interment at Port Credit Orne- rendered in magnificent style. Another of motion to voi. 1* wria.V Very ne»t »n*
terv sir A. C. MneKmile's eoiepo» lions,' Three artistic. Send for descriptive lltera-

---------------------------------------- ,ft Shakespeare's Sonnets." When In 1>!»- turn Canada Foundry Company. Llm-
„___ Pwwfsctlrn Mixture nothing grace." "The Forward Violet " and snu:l tied, 1416 King Street Beat. Telephone

to^ulnl AltvetBSl“lrdtUre’ * 1 ' omparc Thee. " was rendered with uu- | 3886.

1 i
■t 7Â/ / rt" GRAND TRUNK'S EXPENSES.AF, /a the new 

there are 
designs\wrt

x 1 ZV

m

Iri* M*1
'nrfainR. 
lone. Ini 
ow pht-i

{ft
\ x IOltenge In Saving* Bank*.

Again, as to the savings banks of 
,, , I Canada he proposed n change. These
He then read a series of tables that bunks had on deposit $60,IXK>,lXX>,but hnd 

will form voluminous campaign I item- ,-eservc He promised that these 
turc. I-he revenues in all departments b.„|ka must have a reserve of 16 per

’ ease ,C|nNVXr.SS’ <’JtCept ,hud ‘'î cent. In gold. A reserve of $6.666.066
, b rin " Î would thus be created-

i.'Hl. Dominion lands had decreased . , , , trL «-ov-

Sr,”®7S8S*rz VetSU SSon mining in the Yukon. The hgures historic words it was A readjustment 

oi the Excise Department showed great 
increases in this branch of revenue-
When he t-.Id how cigarets had paid Coming more particularly

in Î1KH nd .<4UU,nKl, in l'.»(>2. tariff he said that with the exception 
he was greeted# with applause that of two clauses, and some additions to 
would have shocked the W.V.T.V. the free list, there would be no changes 

He went out ojf-his way to compliment in the schedules of tariff rates. There 
the Postmaster* - General in the man had been an agitation frxr a general j + 
a gem ent of his department. The your revision of the tariff, but there was + 
showed. a deficit of $105.1XN>, but this nothing in the circumstances of the 
included -the costly service for the Yu- country requiring Nt 
kon ;ind Atiin Districts, which, if h*ft d<me. The time w\s not opportune, 

ut. would g!ve th - department a *»ni.i!l Canada was prosperoW. The manu- 
Bui "hat was a d ficit "f f-(t-lUrers were prosperous, and there 

Sin..•.non in 11)02 to a dofii it of $iS1,(>u0 were exceptions that wi^u-^dup not 
in INp^* He referred to the reducti--n wholly to the tariff, but to other cir- 

tiostage to 2 cents, and the lower Vuinstances, 
rates to* Great Britain and the colonies.

: Thrpe DlfTerent Tariff».
The budget eonteniplates three dif- "4" 

ferent tariffs a minljiium tariff for 4- 
our friends, a maximum tariff for 4- 
<'.-mafia's enemies^a medium tariff 
for neutrals. It says to other roim- 
tries- say (iormnny. (iront Britain i 
and the Vnited States - ,()h which ^ 
of these classes do vou stand? Arc » 
you with us or against us. or non- ^ 
tral? According to the answer, so 4" 
will our tariff l»c.“ Tate a duty T 
which is .'to per « eut. on the tariff 4 
of 1HU7. and it will stand In his 4- 
way: Neutrals. f$0 per cent.: enemies. ▲.
4o per cent.: friends- say Brent Bri- x 
tnln- 20 per cent. At the present T
time (ire it Britain is put down .as a T . t A . ..
friend. - and the Vnited States as a t | a visit to Toronto, and, report says. thouKnt to be a pretty good guarantee
neutral: but hints nre convoyed to 4 j left considerably richer than when he of S,,0d faith, and the orders were ex-

4- both that these positions may be *4 I „ * » . , ‘ ecuted. A repeat order was put into
eht.ng.-d, ft | came. The game he worked was a onp hou,e w|‘bou-t exciting suspicion.

♦ I new one,-and was among a class usually One of the *h(okers. later, thought 
thought to be proof against confidence ascertain some particulars from

York, and found that the stock, .........
teadily purchased, was extremely diffl j 
cult of sale, and had no particular mar- 

one was fortunate enough to scent the ket value. He got in touch with his 
inside of the deal. and. by means of a lawyer, and made connections with the

. . . ____ trader, and, under threats of arrest,
lawyer and threats, recovered h.s lus(-aused him to order the sale of tho 
The visitor, faultlessly attired, visited stock. To do this, the visitor apprised

brokers' offices, and requested the his friends at New York of the troub'e.
Lu, «hares - c-m-itv anii they took his stock when offered, 

purchase of 166 shares of a sec uuty Thp Rt0(fk |s apparently controlled by a
dealt in on the curb at New York. He clique arodnd Wall-street, and the 
accompanied the order with the Infor- confederate is working off bunches of 
m ttion that he had special inside nvws stock at about 45, and giving in return 

! that the stock was good for a swift 20. The scheme has b*en worked in 
Clears Marguerite Irving's Boston. 4 advance, stating his willingness to put some American cities, where success is 

fo- Sc Adve Bollard : up 26 points margin, at the same time thought to have been quite as easy as
/°"_________________________i_ j giving his ad-dress at one of the most here. Th» brokers who have been nip-

^ Hnrr-oi -3 nrominent city hotels. The brokers, in ped are in a quandary, not being «Ie*
Did you ever »y -P • , ^ -ar course, wired their -New York sirious of giving away their gullibility

connections, and found that the stock by taking any action that will give the 
bought fol}45. a 26 - point operation general publicity.
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PERCY^G. PRICE. W. H. PRICE.- fi.tC.
«try. 50 
nlity. a
rl rxnlorS, 
•irniture.

ft I
♦ SMOOTH YANKEE SWINDLER

WORKS THE TORONTO BROKERS
This would ▼ ft satisfactory, exceptft

.65 It.ftV,
> FAIR AND MILD.4and not an increase."

Coming to the Tariff.
42e.

i inches, 
mounted 

cream

> Metf'r<rologlf.il Uffic»*, J'nroiiîo, April 10.-—
(H p.m.)—I^rilr weather has prevailed tn-dny 
thill nut Canada, exvept lu Nova Scotia.

accompanied by 
It h is ^

4-to the
>

A slim New Yorker has recently paid margin on a buy at this price was42 »k
*
4r jpi.10

by 12. 
î h brass 
■ill fold

‘V- •:

ft-ftftft-ftft-ft-ft-4-ftft"*"ftft"ftft"ft^4-eft-ft1 19 hat it should be
outfits, to wit, stook broke, s. 
of the local brokers are interested, but

Four
SANDERSON'S 

MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH 
A treat that Is a treat.

surplus.
t

10c Gates Cigar sold for 5c-Havana. 
Alive Bollard. New Stcre. I2ti Tonga Stof 1lonth. 

urni- 
pring, 
vings 
e the

He retailed that a mighty deputation 
and declared Sir William had presented manufacturers had dropped down 

a record «d .parli tinentary a dm in is ti -i. <)n government recently. rhey
ti«m that r v be pointed to with sat- jjaÆe(j their claims for more protection, 
is factory } de.” n,»t oh i he ground that they were not

prosper» us, but on the probability that 
were they might become less prosperous in 

hi "lielit in th-- front. He hope 1 returns t^,. future. In his opinion the manu- 
v ould come- from expenditure on the I. facturers suffered not for w ant' of a 
* ' B . in the develojunent of the husi market, hut because labor was so hard 
r■* "f <'an:tu.;. if pnt in cash. On the (f) Rvt .mfj th€ factory space so limite.!
"l-'.ition of ihe 1 'U. proper, there t^.lt they could not fill their orders.
" 1S ^ : plus of S'.m;.s20. the Windsor ,rh<1 nmipifnvtureas had shared largely 

gain <>f $.TV22S. hut jn the p,.ner;,i prosperity of the country,
i'way ha<1 a deficit nf they ere busy, their shipments î.»
" was a net surplus < n f *. countries had im rea-eti. and wm j
$57.BSiL Su mm ng up short the situation so far as they !
he said t ie total ex- ’ ,f,n<.$»rned was "rot so bad."

"wUh’"$57.-1 TxrtS — >™„

"But," continue 1

A poem in pacte 1* Frnltmeat Pie.

EDWARDS A COMPANY. Chartered 
Accountants. i6 Wellington St. East 
Geo. tidwamn f. C. A.. A H. Edwards.

the
moderately warm.

Mr
;

Minihlvr Blair'» Hallway*.
Minister Blair's railways

Try the Decanter at 'lhoipas. 1
«4n'ml northeast

s
ri.Ml fl n-

\Z.6d

Br.ni. go4<1- 
n. iwoel 
|b stands.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

M.vsftcy Hall. Musical Festival. H p.m. 
Arnvttvics, Highlanders' pajitde. S p.m.
I .centre en Tle*oVs l'alniiings. Knox 

< imreh. s p.m.
(ianic.v invcfttigfltion. t ity Haffl. lb a.in. 

" -1iln v service. . Jaiuvs* Va tiled rai. 
12.30.

thé V. i;. i.
$72.150. Yh 
the V ('. IV 

0 the in St

could be

BIRTHS
Lnnsrsraff.1190 DON'T DELAY.

Now is the time to order your iron 
fence. Old or modern design*. Curd* 
sien No 323 is a, winner Send for Bul
letin 100. Canada Foundry Company. 
Limited. 14-10 King Bast.

on Monday, 
Welerick,

y.-ir,
pend Bure ha-1 been." on 

;t« compared
ÎIS‘/.S(UÎ in 11*01. The increase was du-1/! 
in a "measure, to the bounties on iron ■ 
and steel paid in 1VU5. aud not in Ill'll.!

WKLKRIVK- At 
April 13. the trife of Berwick 

Both tiring well.

al ter cut 
x seats, 
hat and

i$63.976.799. Mt. Fielding, "It
4cf u son.NVO. 5U C'ontInned on Page* 4.
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